
More than 80 years ago Meyer pioneered what is now the commercial  
snowplow business in North America. So if you want to push snow with  
your UTV, go with the leading brand in the snow removal industry.
Introducing the Meyer Path Pro™. Teamed with your UTV, the all-steel  
Path Pro is perfect for clearing snow from sidewalks or other tight areas  
not suitable for a plow truck.

The light UTV solution 
for clearing snow 
from the leading brand in snow removal.

TM

Path Pro shown with optional  
deflector and plow markers.



PaTh Pro’s UniqUe highway Plow design clears snow 
fasTer and beTTer. 

The Meyer Path Pro is a commercial-grade, full-trip plow available in  
50", 60" or 72" widths. The Path Pro’s 65˚ attack angle scrapes the  
surface more cleanly than standard straight blades. Shop around and  
you will find there’s nothing like it on the market.

Scoop and  
Funnel™ deSign 
The highway-plow inspired flared  
wings scoop and funnel the  
snow faster and throws it  
farther than competitive blades. 

The dual flared wing moldboard design, coupled with the 65˚ attack angle, 
provides scoop and funnel discharge action.
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Patented self-angling or loc-n-go…The choice is yours

loc-n-go SYSTeMSelF-angling

Only the Path Pro comes with automatic self-angling. Self-angling works 
by sensing which side of the plow is gathering the most snow, then 
automatically angles the blade in that direction.

If you prefer, you can lock the plow in one of five different  
positions using the Loc-n-Go system.
 

no More broken winch cables
Breaking winch cables are no longer a problem with Meyer’s unique design that 
features a rubber grommet that prevents the cable from retracting too far. This  
feature also notifies the operator when the plow is fully lifted.  

Universal Mounting system…  
for any Kind of light UTV
The Path Pro comes with  
brackets that will allow you to  
easily and securely attach it to  
just about any UTV. The brackets  
are also designed to provide you  
maximum ground clearance once  
the plow is attached.
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See the 
Path Pro™
in action ❱

Tough as nails, 
backed with  
The best warranty 
in the industry
When you are used to making 800  
pound snowplows for full-sized work 
trucks, you tend to build things that can 
take a beating. And the Path Pro really 
shows its DNA.

Laser Cut Ribs 
and Moldboard Heavy Duty

Twin Channel 
Tubular Push Frame

Highway Style 
Pivot 
Bar & Push 
Frame

Two Heavy Duty 
Adjustable Trip Springs

Top flange for adding a deflector  
and overall rigidity

Robotically-Welded Seams 
and Cross-Sections

Slot & Tab Construction  
A strong and more precise 
way to fit steel together

Easy Access Grease Points 
Easily accessible grease points 
at high-wear areas

DURA-SLICK™ Paint System 
Automotive style paint with Teflon® 
baked on to the steel for durability 
and better snow-rolling action

roc solid warranty 
Register online to extend standard 
2-year warranty to 5 YeaRS on all 
structural steel.  
 

Reversible 
cutting edge 
extends 
usable life

part no. Model Mounting 
Type

Blade  
Type

Moldboard 
length

Moldboard 
Height

Moldboard 
gauge

Vertical 
Ribs

plow Trip 
Springs

cutting 
edge

avg. Width  
at Full angle angling Rams Weight complete

29200 PP 72" Universal Path Pro 72" 16.25"-17.5" 14 4 2 1/4" x 5" 62.4"-66.5" 3/4" x 6-1/4" Spring Loaded 170 lbs.

Product specifications

accessories
Snow Shoes Part #09369

Synthetic Rope Part #08290

plow Markers Part #09916

Rubber cutting edge Kit Part #08309 - 72"

poly Snow deflector Part #13418 - 72"

Steel cutting edge (standard equipment)  Part # 08308 - 72"

polyurethane cutting edge Kit Part #08310 - 72"

competitive Moldboard Meyer path pro™

stronger by design
The Meyer Path Pro is stronger at  
critical stress areas than competitive 
plows. In the Finite Stress Element  
Analysis (shown right), red areas indicate 
areas of weakness or potential failure 
points. Meyer was able to virtually  
eliminate these areas without adding  
any weight to the plow.


